
Singapore celebrates the inaugural of Art de Vivre à la Française design event held from March 8 to 10. Design aficiona-
dos joined guest-of-honour and Ambassador of France to Singapore, HE M. Marc Abensour at The Inverturret House – 
once the former residence of French ambassadors from 1939 – 1999 – for a showcase of French culture and the concept 
of French Art of Living through luxury furniture, decoration and lighting. Organised by Business France, a national agency 
dedicated to harnessing business relations and global progress of the French economy.

A scenography display created an ambience for guests to envision living in the space, curated by French-born Singapore- 
based designer Isabelle Miaja. The evening was a spectacular way to immense in design and elegance of Singapore’s 
inaugural Art de Vivre. Presenting 13 unique luxury brands such as Christofle (tableware), Pierre Frey (textiles), and 
Lamellux (laminate). One of these brands also includes Isidore Leroy, the leading player in France’s history of wallpaper. 
Established since 1842 the brand showcased various collection pieces that exude tradition and modernity, keeping the 
French spirit alive. Another is the brand Ulgador, a specialist in decor that uses exceptional techniques to produce           
signature pieces from wallcovering to decorative objects. Eight of these brands attained the Enterprise du Patrimoine 
Vivant label (EPV) for the excellence in design and craftsmanship.

With a successful international run in Shanghai last year, Singapore was unanimously the next choice for ‘Art de Vivre à 
la Française’. HE M. March Abensour, Ambassador of France to Singapore commented in his opening speech, “The         
Singapore market has always been important to France as many brands have established their headquarters here. This 
event is more than just a showcase of French excellence but a collaboration between Singapore and France”.

Sponsored by established renowned companies such as Air France, Gold Emotion, Goodrich Global, Sky Premium             
International and XTRA. Art de Vivre à la Française design event gives design aficionados in Singapore an excellent           
opportunity to appreciate the new collections from unique luxury brands from France.

Goodrich Global presented samples of carpet and flooring for the scenography display, to view more on the product 
range available visit http://www.goodrichglobal.com/web/carpets/ and http://www.goodrichglobal.com/web/flooring-2/ 
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